hidden valley luxury retreat
Mountain View Spa Chalet has been newly renovated this year. Set next to the
Kahikatea Forest with great views over the farm and Mount Kariou. Separate
bedroom and lounge (which converts to a 2nd Bedroom)Comfy sofa bed. Two
televisions, sky, dishwasher, DVD player and a good selection of videos for your use
decorated in Modern relaxing style. Very private and peaceful, lounge in the
hammock, BBQ on the wrap around decks, sunsets. Soak in the Forest Edge Spa and
see shooting stars. Self catering or order in Breakfast and dinner by arrangement.
Tree Tops Spa Chalet is the most private and Spacious of the two. This two storey
Chalet has an upstairs bedroom that looks over the Forest. Warm and cosy for winter
with double glazing. Downstairs lounge and kitchen and comfy sofa bed. Sleeps 4 or 5
people private Spa Pool from your deck where you can soak away the stresses or
sooth the aching muscles. . Decks, outdoor furniture, hammocks and great views.
Take a stroll through the Forest. massages available with advance notice. A short
drive to the Bridal Veil Falls , lots of bush or beach walks, surf lessons, kayak on the
huge harbour, if you are lucky you may see an Orca whale that regularly come into
the Raglan Harbour. Markets cafes and galleries. Lots to do and explore in the area or
just relax and do nothing
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Contact Information:
Phone: 07 825 5813
Mobile: 021 266 3311
Address: 3205 SH 23 Raglan
Hosts: Susan Bellerby
Location: Te Uku is 10 mins drive
from Raglan Beach
Directions: Two hours from
Auckland and 30 mins from
Hamilton please email me for
directions from your arrival point.
Advance booking a must
GPS: -37.8307835, 174.9794160
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